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From a contemporarylinguisticsmetricaltheory perspective,the changeof quantitarhythmin the prosodicsystemof El.)"qvtxo- duringandafter
tive-to-qualitative-based
- reflectsa transferof quantitywith"classical
period"
of its development
the so-called
phonological
This type of transferis linguistisyllable.
of
the
in the structuraldomains
"classics"-historical
"natural"
linguistics
However,
and universallyobservable.
cally
process
of shift a most catastrophicfate.
scholarshiptendsto ascribeto this natural
Consideringthe basictenetof the interfaceof the theory of linguisticsandpoeticsthat
"the ubiquity andmutualimplicationof verb and verbalact impart a seminalunity to
languageandpoetry" (Jakobson1919:230),the present
universals,
the two inseparable
on the evolutionof
discussion
seeksto opena dialoguewith all thoselinguisticanalyses
Hellenicspeechwhich claim to use contemporarylinguisticmethodsof analysisbut
whoseovert/covertideologyof fragmentationand entropy advancesan argumentof
statusquo.
sfasis,maintaininga "classics-canonical"

1. Background to the linguistic issue at hand
Central among the Hellenic diachronic linguisticsissueshas been the analysisof
the phonological and prosodic changesof El.l.lvuxo from the fifth century BCE
to almost the end of the fifth century ACE as observedand studiedthrough classical and post-classicaltexts and fragments, in contemporary inscriptions and
later in papyri. Especially relevant to this discussionhas been the perceived
"fundamental change" in the metrical system between the so-called "Classical
and Modern periods" of El,l"qvr,xawhich is associatedwith the so-called"loss of
vowel quantity distinction" in the phonological system of the languageduring
its classicalperiod (Allen 1968 & 1981,Caragounis1995,Devine & Stephens
1994,Garantoudis 1989,Gignac 1976,Maas 1929,West 1982).
However, although this "changein quantitative distinction" in phonological
and prosodic terms reflects a process shift in the nature of the vocalism and
'classics-linguisrhythm system of the Hellenic language,the way the received
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tics' scholarshiphasbeenanalysingthis naturalevolutionis indicativeof the
'areasof
ideologymany scholarsadhereto, which fragmentsel"l"nvlxainto
two distinct linguisticperiods,"classicalvs.
study' and thus has established
post-classical"
with an artificialscientificdividebetweenthem.Thisideological
seemsto havehadits genesisin the in-famousdebateon
attitudein scholarship
the Erasmianpronunciationwhichfirst appearedin Europearound1528and
has exerteda significantinfluenceeven on linguisticsscholarsof E),l,1vuxa
eversince.
Chrys Caragounisin his 1995article "TheError of Erasmusand Un-Greek
indicatesthe determiningcriteria
Pronunciationsof Greek"characteristically
linguistseventodayto supporttheir canonicalinsisusedby Erasmian-faithful
tence on a re-constructedpronunciationof El,l,4vtxd,and, by inference,to
continuedividingthe Spsscsof the Hellenes:
"More recentErasmiansavoidthe inscriptions(particularlythe earlierones)
- the primary evidencefor the pronunciationof Greek- and seek,instead,
to establishthe pronunciationof Greekchieflyby phoneticspeculationand
comparativephilology(for example,W. S.Allen, Vox Graeca,1968,1981).
Thus,in additionto Latin, English,German,French,Norwegian,Lithuanian,
Hungarian,Persian,Sanskrit,Gothic,Slavic,Armenian,etc. are all usedin
the effort to determinethe pronunciationof classicalGreek,but strangely
enoughByzantineand Modern Greek are almost completelyleft out of
account!It thusbecomesvirtually a caseof trying to establishthe pronunciation of the Englishof Wyclif or Tyndaleby settingasideModern English
When Modern
andinsteadmakinguseof all the other Europeanlanguages.
presumed
from clasits
distance
Greekis mentionedit is usuallyto illustrate
sicalGreek.This strangemethodologyis heredeemedmisguidedandlacking
is (andwasalsofor Erasmus)
The reference-point
in scientificstringency......
the living pronunciationof the Greek language,hence,how somescholars
can discussancientGreek pronunciationby ignoring or setting asidethe
ModernGreekevidenceis difficultto understand"(1995:161-162).
Caragounis'referenceto Allen's scholarshipon the subjectof El"l.rlvlxa is
becauseof the influencethat vox cRAECA
importantin the presentdiscussion,
'classics-linguistics'
researchsince its appearancein
has had on subsequent
1968which is still evident in Allen's 1987article "The Developmentof the
Attic Vowel System:Conspiracyor Catastrophe."
For, Allen'soften-quoted1968(revisedin 1987)treatisereflectsthroughits
Latin title a covert elenientof the mediatedview of El,l,rlvuxavia latinate
is the subjectof his
vox cRAECe,
sincethe EuropeanRenaissance:
scholarship
inquiry, not oQNHEAAHNAN.
'other'cultures
This is a learnedattitudeborn in schoolsof ideologyabout
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"dead".An
by thosewho consider'others'
examinedfrom with-out,especially
interest
in
the
evolution
of
not
reflect
a
scientific
which,
firstly,
does
ideology
of
HellenicSpeechandof its speakers constantlycreatingtheir multi-aspects
their cultureover time - and secondly,an ideologyseeminglyunawareof the
fact that, in its almost 80 years of development,contemporarylinguistics
scholarshiphas been discussingand analysingsuch systematicphenomena
with qualitativevs. quantitativerhythm systemsfrom varioustheoassociated
retical perspectivesas natural,universalprocessesin the developmentof a
phonologicalandmetricalsystemof any given language(seeHogg R. & C.B.
McCully l98l; Garantoudis1989;Gignac 1976;Papademetre1997a,1990,
1983,1982).
'classics-linguistics'
But this is not an isolatedcase;within the ranks of this
scholarshipthere reigns a consistentinsistenceon entropic analysisof sothe systematicphonologicalandprosodic
called"classicalGreek"disregarding
developmentthat leadto contempoconnectionsof all stagesof the language's
inherited
entropicattitudeis how such
El.l.1vr,xa.
Indicative
of
this
rary,living
scholarsdefinethe parametersof scientificdiscussionon the subject,prime
in their recentauthoritativebook, Tfte
exampleof whichis Devine& Stephens
prosody of Greekspeech(Oxford University Press1994):
"The reconstructionof the prosodyof a oneo language,particularlythose
aspectsfor which the orthographyprovidesno evidence,is prima facie an
almostimpossibleundertaking.In the words of [Paul Maas] in one of the
mostpopularhandbookson Greekmetre,
" Even an approximately correct pronunciation of Greek is impossible,particularly in respect of the musical accent...thesame applies to rhyhm"
(Maas,trans.by Lloyd-Jones,
1962:55156)
.
we decidedto try a ratherdifferIn light of this rathergloomyprognostication,
laboratoryphonology"(Devine&
ent methodology a sort of archaeological
Stephens,1994:vii).
facts from
In this impressivebook of 565 pagesof collated/correlated
psychology
to poetics,
researchstudiesranging from neurology,anatomy,
'classics',
there is seldoma comparativereference
musicology,and canonical
to studiesrelatedto the analysesof the stagesof developmentof Hellenic
to moderntimes, the period, that is, of over 2500
speechfrom pre-classical
yearsduringwhichEl"l,qvuxa,empiricallyandscientifically,hasneverstopped
being a living languagewith numerousnative speakersand writers. So, why
On the
as a "dead"language?
this canonicalinsistenceon regardingE),l"qvr,xa
basisof whichlinguistics(or 'other')theory of languagedeath- or underwhich
- the last speakerof E),l,1vuxc
scientificallyproven linguisticcircumstances
died?
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In view of the evolutionarynatureof LanguageandCultureuniversally,the
burdenof scientificproof regardinglinguisticentropy lies with entropicscholars. For, 'classics-linguistics'
scholarschoosingto remain canonicalin their
Hellenicscholarshipbasetheir researchand argumentationon an established
ideologyof fragmentationof the Hellenic languagein water-tightcompartments 'oteyc,vc,enuornpng'of taxonomicperiodsand subjectively-measured
literary styles.Theypreferto disregardscientificallythe language's
evolutionary systematicityas empiricallymanifestedin the continuousexistenceof Hellenic speakers,writers, creatorsof a culture in constantdevelopment.The
wholearray of communicativefunctionsover time, accordingto the scientific
principlesandcriteriaof contemporarylinguistics,is convenientlyconsidered
peripheralto the restrictiveconcernsof a disciplineoften defendedas "areally
justifytheir own
focused"by its constituency.
Hereis how Devine& Stephens
adherence
to the canon:
"Thereis an increasingrecognitionof the importanceof a generaltheoretical perspective,even if formalisedabstracttheory constructionis arguably
inappropriate in an areally focused subject like Classics"(Devine &
1994:vii).
Stephens
However,theirsis a self-proclaimed
classics-llnguistics
scholarship!
Should
Devine& Stephens'weighty
contributionto th6 Hetteniclinguisticsissuesbe
alsoconsidered
a resultof an "areallyfocused"discipline,un-answerable
to the
vigour of contemporarylinguisticsargumentation,
theory,andresearch?
Why?
'signification'in a scientificdiscipline
In order to maintaina self-proclaimed
markedby ellipsisin its epistemology,
or more tragicallyin its phenomenology, dueto the continuouspresenceof the living Helleniclanguage& culture
among any assorted,Romanfik, frag-mentsof European (re)-appropriated
'Culture'?
For, as their book proclaims,'classics-linguistics'
still focuseson Hellenic
Speech,the subjectmatter of its scientificdiscourse;therefore,suchscholarshipcannotremainirrelevantto linguisticsresearch,description,analysis,and
explanation.Furtherrnore,scholarsusinglinguisticstheoriesof prosodyand
rhythm rangingfrom Lehiste(1970-1990)to Fujimura& Lovins (1978-1982)
(1982-1988)
andFant(1988-1991),
or Liberman& Prince(1977)to Steriade
or
Clements& Keyser(1983),cannotcontinueto advocatea "focused"analysis
of a languagethat considers"dead",because,
in all disciplinesrelying on Languageto mediatetheir ideason a givensubjectof scientificinquiry
"... it is ideologythat determineswhichaspectsof cultureand languageare
consideredmajor or minor and whichpracticesare dismissed
as exceptions
that only provethegeneralmoralrule" (Herzfeld1983:162-3).
For, a hermetic-hermeneutical
attitudein linguisticinquiry, reflectinga canon-
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ically-inherited and adheredto ideology towards diachronic speechphenomena, remains un-scientific if its objectives remain related to and emanate from
'historically
'received'
'classics'
traditional' concernsof a
discipline,be it
or'linguistics'; if its credo is expressedovertly or covertly as follows:
Es stellt sich immer wieder die zentrale Frage: wie streng folgt hier oder dort
der Autor diesen Regeln; das hiingt ab von seinem 'Stil': ist er streng, klassisch, feierlich, - oder aber liissig, natiirlich, unprezi\s (Snell 1982:10).
{"The central question poses itself always, again & again : how strict does
'Style':
the author follow these rules here and there; that dependson his
is he
strict, classical,celebratory,- or is he loose,natural, imprecise").
'classics-linguists'
If
are still pre-occupied with standards of measuring and
analysing "style" in poetics of any language,dead or alive, basedon some still
debated perceptions of "aesthetics", then, they should not claim to analyse
Hellenic Speech based simply (and naively) on some selected fragments of
eclectic specimens of poetic expression that has survived - and shelved as
museum curiosities; for, all attempts at understandingthe evolution of speech
phenomena by examining poetic form entropically must face the scientific
consequencesof the laws of physis in particle-physics (a generative source of
linguistic theory): the manipulative reciprocity between the observer and the
observed from any synchronic stage, let alone form a distance of over 2W
years; especially when
" we lack here the most important prerequisite of all historical study; for we
can never attain that kind of 'empathy' by which all other manifestations of
the art, literature, science,philosophy, religion, and social life of the ancients
are brought so near to us that they become an essentialpart of our own culture. This is so becausefrom the first century AD onwards the purely quantitative rhythm gradually declined, so that it has now vanished not only from
the literature, but from the speechof Europe. Our feeling for rhythm is altogether dominated by the dynamic rhythm of our own languageand metric...
We have no means of reading,reciting, or hearing Greek poetry as it actually
sounded.It may be possiblefor us to form a mental notion of it; but sucha
notion is too shadowyto serve as a basisfor the scientific investigation of the
subject..."(Maas 1929,trans. by Lloyd-Jones1962:3-4).
Notice, however, that Maas also views the Hellenic language- and, by implication and inference, the whole Hellenic civilisation - from a distance and
entropically; an ideological stance which continues to regard "dead" - and disassociated- his so-called"ancients"from any cultural and linguistic systemic
connections of El,l.qvlxo, before or after that isolated, taxonomised period of
linguistic and cultural analysis.Thus, when attempted, the re-construction of
that cut-off, "dead" fragment in the continuous systematicity of Hellenic lan-
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guage and culture serves overtly or covertly the cultural objectives of a programmatic appropriation in creating a reflected'heritage'in European Culture
basedon a subjective interpretation of what constitutes an advancementof linguistic science,and much lesson what is not hegemonic but more inclusive ori'other'
cultures and practices (see Papademetre 1997a for a
entation towards
further discussion).
Any analysisclaiming to be concerned with the linguistic transformations in
the Speechsystem of Hellenes, and the poetry it creates,but relying solely on
the interpretation of selectedwritten fragments of a consciously taxonomised
era (cf. Caragounis 1995:161ff),ascribesto the encodedideology of separation
between the so-called"classical"from the "not-classical"developmentof Hellenic Speech. Such encoded ideology perpetuates an associated,subjectively
hermeneutic analysis:namely, that the Hellenic Speechof that selectedperiod
is superior to any other period before of after.
Such un-scientific, linguistic assumptions reveal a disregard for the basic
principle in linguistic science which demands that any Speech analysis, synchronic or diachronic, be based on all possible aspectsof human communication, especiallyin those cultureswhere its people have been empirically found
to be steadily negotiating creatively their world of ideas and their culture ln
evolutionary linguistic terms.

2. Inherent entropic ideology of fragmentation in two recent scientific
analyses of Ell,qvlxri
Two relative recent linguistic analysesof El,l.rgvuxaclaim to use contemporary linguistics terminology and argumentation. Let us examine closely, under
the magnifying glass of encoded ideology, whether they espousein their view
of the evolution of Speech,and more specificallyHellenic speech,the basiclinguistic principle.
tA) W.S. Allen's 1987 article "The Development of the Attic Vowel System:
Conspiracy or Catastrophe". In this anicle, Allen declaresfrom the outset his
inherited entropic ideology of separation in the scientific analysisof E),l,rgvr,xa
in his discussionof what he calls "the anomalousvowel systemof Attic Greek":
"Sincethis systemis the one enshrinedin Attic literature of the 5-4 cent. BC,
its familiarity could lead one to think of it simply in terms of the end-point of
a series of preceding adjustments. It is, however, an anomalous and inherently unstablesystemin its lack of the high back short vowel, and may more
appropriately be seen as a transient phase approximately half way in time
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historyfrom one relativelystablesystemto
througha more comprehensive
another;andit is this whichjustifiesour considerationof fut'therchangesin
era" (Allen 1987:25-26).
the post-classical
linguisticsposition
Embodiedin suchinheritedview, thereis the questionable
that "vowel stability" is basedon assumedcriteria of symmetry,a seriously
processes
inin linguisticresearch,
contestedissuein view of naturallanguages
viewed
as
cludingtypologyin languageuniversals.Why a lack of a short [u] be
"anomalous",
For whom?The
speech?
and"unstable"
a caseof a-symmetrical,
or the observerwho plotsvowspeakerwho is still capableof communicating,
diagrams?Whose standardsof measureare
els on ideologically-motivated
beingused?
For even Allen, referringto his own formalisationof reconstructedvowel
systemsby diagrams- "traditionallyof triangularor quadrilateralshape"-, has
to concedethat
"It haslong been acceptedthat the positionsas conventionallyplotted on
suchdiagramsdo not accuratelyreflectthe actualarticulations;"(Allen 1987:
2D.
the inherentproblemof formalisationof approximated
However,he bypasses
phonetic physiologyby making unwarrantedreferencesto "tongue movements".
"...thevarioushistoricalshiftsof positioncansometimes
be betterillustrated
and understoodby plotting them in the framework of a continuouscurve
from high-frontthroughlow to high-back.It is also relevantto indicatein
the shapeof the diagramsthe inherentphysiologicalasymmetrybetweenthe
front andback axes,reflectingthe greaterspaceavailablefor tonguemovement betweenthe low and high positionin the front buccalregion as compared with the back (see e.g. A. Martinet, Economie deschangements
phonetiques,
Berne1955,pp. 98 f.)" (Allen 1987:22).
is revealedwhenthe aboveunHowever,a covertcircularityin argumentation
foundedphysiologicaldefinitionof (a)symmetry- usedasa heuristicdeviseto
justify the causeof changein the vowel system- is juxtaposedwith the statehimselfat the outsetof his article,namelythat
mentsmadeby the researcher
"symmetryneed not imply immutability...[and] ...externalfactorswere
in the Proto-Greeksystem"(Allen 1981:21).
...thecauseof the first changes
the reader'sfamiliarity with
For this proto-system,Allen continues(assuming
the receivedscholarship),
"we can confidentlyreconstructa simple and symmetricalvowel system,
comprisingthe five vowel qualities*li, e, a, o, uf, eachwith quantitative
phonemicdistinctionsof short and long - a systemvirtually identicalwith
for Proto-IE..."(Allen 1987:21).
that reconstructed
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In other convenientwords,the symmetryneededto justify the asymmetryof
'the origins'of the systemand thususedas the ProAttic is reconstructedas
Theirony in this scechanges
are measured.
crusteanbedon whichsubsequent
nario is that, in the end,the vowel systemin the "enshrinedAttic" is regarded
not only "anomalous","unstable"but "overcrowding"as well (p. 25), when
comparedto the "simple"but "symmetrical"vowel systemof Allen'sso-called
"standardModernGreek"(p.2I).So, if the living vowel systemof El.l,rlvuxc
since Proto-Greekhad ostensiblya period of "overcrowding",why is this
diachronicobservationstill regardedNor relevantto the entropicanalysisof
this'classics-linguist'?
For, in the end,Allen in his analysisof this one isolatedstageof El,l"lvuxais
forcedto admitthat
"... the uneasyfeelingremainsthat in simply statingthe individualstagesof
development,evenwith the benefitof immediatelocal explanations,one is
missingsomekind of moregeneralrule" (Allen 1987:31).
Nevertheless,loyal to the canonicalideology towards fragmentationof
'catastroEl,l,ryr,xo,Allen choosesa terminal "adaptationof the theory of
phes"'in order to give credenceto his insistenceon entropic analysisof the
language.He thusconcludeshis analysisby resortingto a theoreticalperspecof conspiracy'inphonological
with the widelycriticised'theory
tive associated
rules.asfollows:
"In our case,the various types of local discontinuityare those described
abovefor the individualchangesaffectingthe Greekvowel system(simplifiof diphthongs,etc.).As a
cation of consonantclusters,monophthongisation
a statewaseventuallyreachedin whichtherecoexistresultof thesechanges
vowel system;andthe
ed an anomalousaccentualsystemandan unbalanced
'catastrophic'
collapseof the latter, thereby
situationwas resolvedby the
effectingthe normalisationof the former...Viewingthe developmentin this
way, we might speaknot so much of a "GreatVowel Conspiracy"as of a
- of principledopportunismratherthan strate"GreatAccentCatastrophe"
gic planning.The option would still remain,for thosewho favour an orthogeneticexplanation,to view the antecedentlocal disruptionsas part of a
grand overall strategy,specificallydesignedto engineerthe catastrophein
question;but that is a matterof personalphilosophy"(Allen 1987:32).
'conspiracy'or 'catastrophe'
Thus,after we are told that both an attitudeof
we are ultimatelywarnedthat
may do in regardsto the evolutionof El,l"ryr,xcl,
"personalphilosophy"remainsthe orderof many 'classics-linguists'
day.But,
'philosophy',in its Hellenicetymologicalmeaning,is Nor unrelatedto ideology. The choiceof "word" indicatesthe covert avoidanceof the politicalramifi'
cations prevalentin such linguistic discourseregardingthe evaluationand
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rankingof Europeanlanguages
as"major" or "minor",reflectsocio-economic
ing unwittinglya markedattitudetowardsthe ontologicalreciprocityof a languagewith the cultureit hashelpedcreateandhasbeencreatedby.
{ B } But, if Allen continuesa tradition of fragmentationand applicationof
perceivedrules via "principledopportunism",Devine & Stephensin their
momentousbook The Prosody on Greek Speech(Oxford University Press
1994),introducetheir topic of "the developmentof the stressaccentin Greek"
"erosion":
in Chapter5 asa caseof multi-layered
"Thedevelopmentof stressaccentuation
in Greekwaspart of a moregeneral processof restructuringthe entire prosodicsystemwhich also involved
the lossof distinctionsof vowel quantityandsyllableweight(...Allen1987b).
This processbeganin lesseducatedsociolinguistic
strata,perhapsasearlyas
the fourth centuryBC. in vulgarAttic (...Schmitt1924,Drerup 1929).It was
probablypromotedby bilingualinterferencefrom languages
lackingquantity distinctionsand having stressaccentuation,for instanceby Coptic in
Egypt (...Gignac1976).The eroslonof the old prosodicsystemdid not penetrate extensivelyinto the literary registeruntil quite late, and then first
amongChristianwritersof the early fourth centuryAD. suchas Methodius,
AreiusandGregoryof Nazianzus,a largeponion of whoseaudienceprobably spokevarietiesof Greekdevoidof the old prosodicsystem(Maas1962),
while learnedwriters continueto imitate the old systemin their often successfulattemptsto write quantitativeverse"(p.215).
What are the ideologicalsubtextsin this introduction?Firstly,that "lesseducatedsociolinguistic
strata...asearlyasthefourthc. BC.",i.e.aroundthetime
of Plato andAristophanes- or evenwhenPraxiteleswascarvinghis Hermes
at Olympia -, the Hellenicpeoplewere alreadyspeakersof a phonological/
prosodicsystem,namedhere "vulgarAttic" (as if all variationsof El,l,qvuxa
hadbecomeby thenAttic) whichpresumablyis at oddswith the survivingwritten record,the focusof analysisandinterpretationof these'classics-linguists'.
Secondly,that this "vulgar"speechof the commonpeoplewas "probablypromotedby bilingualinterferencefrom" otherlanguages;
thusa foreigninfluence
infiltratedthe purity of spoken-Attic,an invading,African influenzaof sorts,
wasthe culprit! Thirdly,that this "erosion"fortunatelydid not contaminatethe
"literary register"- the AAYTON of classicsraison d'€tre- until 800 years
later!!!
The referenceto Christianwritersandtheir contributionto the spreadingof
the nosemais left opento ideologicalinterpretation.Notice,however,Devine
& Stephens'overt satisfactionat allowing in their hallowedcanon those
"learnedwriters",who seeminglyagainstall culturaloddscontinued"to imitate
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the old system",being often "successful"
in their "quantitativepoetry", the
standardof poeticmeasurefor theseclassics-linguists.
Is this scienceor patronisingideology?Is this scientificanalysisof linguistically established
data or canonicalreferencing?For, if we examinethe epistemologicalpremiseof this book, we discoverthat
"... the premiseof the methodis that, althoughdifferentlanguages
havedifferentprosodicsystems,prosodicstructuredoesnot by andlargevary cross
linguisticallyin a random,unlimitedand unpredictablefashion"(Devine&
Stephens1994:v11).
andcompareit to the proposedmeritsof the "feedbackloop" notion suggested
by Devine & Stephensand embeddedin their scholarlydesigneddiagramof
inter-relateddisciplinesinformingtheir project,we can clearlydetecta circularity of argumentationat work:
"The diagramhas a feedbackloop betweenreconstructionof Greek, data
collectionand generalprosodictheory, becauseexistingtheory is usedto
interpretnew dataandnew dataare usedto test andrefine existingtheory,
whichin turn may indicatethe needto collectfurtherdata"(p. vii).
How cantheseclassics-linguists,
however,be ableto use"new data...totest
andrefineexistingtheory" whenthis theoryis basedon an a priori assumption
of "death"attachedasits own disclaimer-tag:
"The reconstructionof the prosodyof a deadlanguage,panicularlythose
aspectsfor whichthe orthographyprovidesno evidence,is prima facie an
(p. vii).
almostimpossible
undertaking"
This disclaimernot only reflects these scholars'ideology of adherenceto
receivedscholarship
on the subjectof evolutionof the Hellenicsoundsystem,
entropicand static,but is further exposedas circularwhenthesetwo scholars
quoteEdwardSapir'santhropological'ruleof thumb':"Studycarefullythe phonetic systemof a language...
andyou cantell what kind of verseit hasdeveloped";to whichDevine& Stephensaddagreeablytheir credo:"The converse
is equallytrue" (p. viii).
In otherwords,thesecontemporaryclassics-linguists
are caughtin the circularity of their own argument.For, the logical sequenceof their argument
shouldbe: "Studycarefullythe versesystemof a language...
and you can tell
what kind of phoneticsit hasdeveloped".
This is not only a 'ruleof scholarly
thumb'which assumes,
and thereforeacceptsa priori, again,that the poetic
systemof a language
is equallydependent
on the musicalsystemwhicha languagehas developed,but more to their point of inference,that it is equally
dependenton the rhythm of a living language,
especiallyits vocalismwhichis
the rhythm'sbearer.
In linguisticswe wouldcall this a convolutedcaseof circularargumentation,
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which is further complicatedby Devine & Stephenswhen they attempt to
answertheir own questionof
"...whetherthe coexistencein a single languageof the rhythmic system
in Chapter3 andthe accentualsystemanalysedin Chapter4 is
reconstructed
No really relevanttypologicalsupportfor the situatypologicallysuspect....
tion envisagedfor Greek was affordedby pitch differentiatedstresslanguagesnor by the fact that tone languages
canhavea stressaccent.Howevprosodic
pitch
systemswas systematically
in word
er, whenthe function of
studiedin a crosslinguisticperspective,it emergedthat a foot basedsystem
of rhythm can coexistwith an independentlypatternedpure pitch accent.
Whetherthe former can appropriatelybe calleda stresssystemdepends
partly on whatare assumed
to be the phoneticexponentsof rhythmicprominencein Greek'(whichis a substantivematter), and partly on what are
to be the generalphoneticandphonologicalimplicationsof calling
assumed
(whichis largelya matterof terminology)"(p.223).
a syllablestressed
madeon what are "the phoSincethe "substantivematter" is the assumptions
we shouldexaminehow Devine&
neticexponentsof rhythmicprominence",
regardHellenicrhythm on the basisof syllableandfeet structures,as
Stephens
follows:
"The basiccontrastiveelementsof the rhythmic patternsof Greek speech
are heavyand light syllables,or, more precisely,their rhymes...[Syllables
are thel basicstructuralcomponentsof the rhythm of the languageandconThereare somestrongindicationsthat feet,
sequentlyof everydayspeech...
alongwith their definitionalconstituentsthesisandarsis,are the basicstructuresinto whichsyllablesare organisedin the rhythm of the Greeklanguage
(p. 117-118).
(asin manyotherlanguages)"
Therefore,if indeedthereare "strongindications"for suchoverallorganisa(andcross-linguistically),
why do these
tional structuresof rhythmin E)"l,r1vr,xa
possible
process
third
caseof the
nature
the
of
accept
the
researchers
cannot
-"a
pattwo "systems" foot basedsystemof rhythm" and "an independently
ternedpure pitch accent"-havingco-existedin the diachronicdevelopmentof
their canonical,staticview of "classicalIs it because
the Helleniclanguage?
by
the
corollary aspectof process,dynamic
would
be
tainted
thus
Greek"
sucha naturallinguisticprobabilitywould
form, polumorfiva?Or is it because
boundariesof research
to widentheir self-established
force classicsscholarship
and to start examininganewthe linguisticand culturalperiodsthat preceded
and followed their isolatedtaxonomic period of entropic inquiry from the
wholecorpusof E)"l"qvr,xc?
are calledto
in the questionall classics-linguists
Becausethe "substance"
addressis preciselya matterof scientificideologybasedon a dynamic,process
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view of Hellenic prosody which, if accepted exposes the static and entropic
view that "classics"has imposed on researchof Hellenic prosody, phonology,
rhythm, metre and "everything else classicaland presumed dead".
Thus, the following ontological questions are pertinent to all linguists of
E),l"qvr,xa:
(1) For how long still will linguisticsscholarshipcondone the statusquo in
the diachronic analysisof El,l"r1vr,xabasedon circularity and entropic mentality of classics-linguists?
(2) For how long still will linguistics scholarshipcondone the ideology of
maintenance and adherence to dependence-upon-dependence
style of argumentation which is basedon culture-specific-dictumslike: either "In the Beginning was the Word", or "In the Beginning was Rhythm"?
(3) For how long can linguisticsscholarship,Hellenic, or Universal,be subjected to a hermeneuticsideology basedon culturally-acquireddeterminism on
human behaviour of human soundwith its culture-specific,ascribedinferentiality to the creation or demiseof the civilisation which has engenderedit?

3. Platonic closure (...in the manner of...l
In the end, we still need to addressscientifically the integrated linguistics questions: what is linguistically connecting all periods in the evolution of the language spoken by Hellenes since they started recording graphologically (and
later audio-magnetically)their world of ideas?This is the substantivematter of
scientific inquiry on this issueand should be the main focus of informed discussion in Hellenic linguistics. Because,if there was one or two or more strophes
in the Hellenic languagesystemin its long history of continuousexistence,that
is a matter of objective scientific examination, analysis, and interpretation;
but, when any strophe is interpreted as a "KATA-strophe", or worse Entropy
occdsioningthe "collapseand erosion" of a whole civilisation, this can only be
a personal,subjectiveperspectivebasedon a scholar'sideology on the interplay between a system of culture and its expressionthrough verbalisation,its
complete languagesystem.
Furthermore, if the basic tenet of the interface of the theory of linguistics
and poetics is acceptedthat
"the ubiquity and mutual implication of verb and verbal act impart a seminal unity to the two inseparableuniversals,languageand poetry" (Jakobson
1979 230)
then, the prosody in Hellenic poetry must be regarded as naturally reflecting
the Hellenic language'sphonetic/phonological, rhythinical/metrical system in
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its diachronicdevelopmentandin its totality in dynamicterms of continuous
evolutionin many differentpartsof the country,not only in Attical.
For, the diachronicevolutionof the language's
prosodicsystemreflectsa fundamentalperception/production
principlein action:relativerhythm,i.e. correlated ascending-descending
sonority basedon syllablestructurewhoserhyme
hasbeendifferentiatedstructurally(with or without nucleusextension)as the
resultof the distinctionor not in vowel quantityin all spokenforms usedin
many localitiesby many people,simultaneously
(asis the casein synchronic
situations).
Thisstructuralflexibilityandspecificityin the syllable's
rhyme(with
or without nucleusextension)hasbeenthe markedcharacteristicof relative
rhythm in Hellenicspeechdiachronically,
governingthe phonology,rhythm
andmetreof El,l"1vr,xcpastandpresent(seedetailsin Papademetre,
1990).
A detailedand systematicdiachronicinvestigationin structuralterms will
establishlinguisticallythat the relativerhythm principleis still fundamentalin
composingHellenicpoetry,because
it is basedon this prosodicdifferentiation
of syllablestructurecentredon the vocalicrhyme2.In its evolution,the basis
of differentiationin the language's
rhythm for the purposeof communication
amongits speakers,its guOpuxrl
in speechand its reflectionin poetry/music,
showsa gradualtransferduringthe period betweenlate 6th century BCE to
early 5th centuryACE: from dependence
on the rhythmicinterplaybetween
rhymeswith or withoutextended
nuclei(whichcreatesa pitch-based,
quantitative prosody,cf. spokenBengali)to dependence
on rhythmicinterplaybetweenrhymesthemselves
whoserelativeprominenceis expressed
on a weak/
strongcontinuumof stress/oudness
in syllables(whichcreatesa stress-based,
qualitativeprosody,cf. spokenEl,l"nvuxa).
Nevertheless,
the underlyingprinciple of the language's
basic rhythm has
beenmaintained:step-like[x],r,pcxornl,ascending-descending
relativesonority of syllablesequences.
The basiccarrierof that rhythm,the rhymethat carriedthe communicative
meaningof rhythm,hassimplyevolved[petaronlorqxel from the syllable'snuclei(quantitativerelation)to the syllable'srhymes
(qualitativerelation)(Papademetre
1990).
l. According to Caragounis 1995, and orthographicallyspeaking,the systemicchanges
have been reflected in the written languagefound in contemporary use in inscriptions
from as early as late-sixthcentury BCE and continueto be manifesteduntil late-second
centuryACE.
2. In the words of MassimoPeri: "in the last fifty years,Greek poetry hasbecomethe focus
of intensiveresearch,if we try to take stock of metrical & linguistic studieswe find ourselvesfacing a desert.There has been no attempt at systematisingtheory and terminology; there hasbeenno contribution to the studyof birth and history of metrical forms,
with the notable exception being the researchon the problem of origins of dekapentasyllavos"(see"Introduction" in Garantoudis,1989).
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Does this natural sound evolution mean "death" of a languageand a civilisation? According to whose hermeneutics?Would quantitative language (poetrylmusic) be considered "better" than qualitative? By whom? On what scientific basis?Developed for what natural phenomena,by which natural scientists,
basedon what ideology on the interface between Languageand Culture?

For if I am dead
so is
science
linguistics
classics

so are
our desires3
to connect
with the rhythm of
EAAA>
fr,otI
Ku av onnfoupe T' AIAnMATATaN
6ev ano0vrloxouv ou @eo[...
OI EAAHNE>
YMNOYNE4

L. Papademetre
Schoolof Languages-Modem
Greek
Flinders[Jniversityof SouthAustralia
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